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AMP IT UP AT THE AMPHITHEATER

E-note….
Dear Fellow Club Members,
With more and more people being vaccinated and more activities opening in our community there seems to be light at
the end of this tunnel!

It was always on the map, but the Drama
Club made it a destination. Our March production, Amp It Up! held at the outdoor
amphitheater had a successful run entertaining our Sun City Grand patrons.
Produced by Jolene Nerdahl, the production
consisted of 4 plays starting in the early years, to dating, a
wedding day and ending with a mature relationship. All of the
plays were blocked for social distancing or performed by couples.

Class Conflict, directed
by Joyce Stern Greenberg, presents two sixWe have done an amazing job of sustaining our club
year-old children from
through communication and new venues. The amphitheater
very different backhas been a success and will stay part of our venues, and our
grounds on the first day
Zoom productions have given us a new way to practice our
of first grade. Mark
craft. We have learned a great deal about our ability to
Emerick, (aka Grandpa
change, our willingness to venture into uncharted territory,
Silly to his grandkids),
make mistakes and succeeding. We learned we are resilient.
Mark and Charlene
channeled the innocence
We hope to start dance classes by the first or second week in
of a 6-year old boy in contrast to the prim and proper characApril 2021; long awaited by our dancers and other residents.
ter played by Charlene Chapman Madden. At first shocked by
We hope that the mainstage, Cabaret stage and amphithea- some of his antics, it wasn’t long before she was converted to a
playful 6-year old, to the delight of the audience. One could
ter will be fully open this upcoming season, so there is lots
not help but smile as they find common ground to play, setof work to do.
ting the tone for a fun afternoon.
We will be conducting a review of our organization and
Blind Date, directed by Eileen
work on improvement. This will be accomplished by meetBrooks, begins with proper
ing with committee chairs and conducting brainstorming
introductions as Terry Pierce
sessions with club members and surveys, that were very
enters the apartment of Cathy
productive in the past, to move our club forward.
Pierce, meeting for the first
As always, as president I am grateful for a hardworking, fortime, thus the “Blind” date. As
ward thinking board and advisors and every club member.
Cathy’s character discovers he
We do this together.
is truly blind, she is sympaEileen
thetic and drawn to this man.
It’s time to look to our future.

Cont’d p2

COMING IN OUR 2021-2022
SEASON, PENDING THE
OPENING OF THE INDOOR

THEATER MAIN STAGE.

Terry and Cathy
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Stepping away, she looks back for a minute and is shocked to
discover it is a ruse. The antics begin as Cathy does her magical transformation from sweet girl, to exposing the lie, to a full
fledged furious woman. The situation heats up as she exposes
Terry’s character, while the audience laughs as Terry tries to
back peddle. No luck, he is thrown out, walking stick and all!
Double Wedding, directed by Joyce Stern Greenberg, is a
clever rendition of a bride talking to her mirror-self as she
waits for the marriage ceremony to start.

WITH APPRECIATION AND RECOGNITION
DIRECTORS: Joyce Stern Greenberg and Eileen Brooks
PRODUCER: Jolene Nerdahl
STAGE MANAGER: Leanne Evans
MC: Pat Carnahan
SET DESIGN: Pauline Klemmer
SET CONSTRUCTION/ TEAR DOWN: Larry Anderson,
Gary Leonard, Gene Simmons, Mike Andres and John Veth.
SOUND: Larry Dirkson and Nick Scovill
PROPS & STAGE CREW: BJ Homchick, Rosalie Chapman
and Jennifer Pearce.
COSTUMING: Robin Weakland
WIG DESIGN: Joy Kreick

Sharon and Barbara

Unfortunately, the mirror self doesn’t want to
go through with the wedding.

Daniel

Sharon Costa, the bride, says all the right things
to her parents, and even maintains her composure when her mother, played by Fern BentkoFern
ver, teases her about a major disaster.
Barbara Park, the mirror bride, will have none
of it, and minces no words in her objections
and displeasure about the entire day. Her
constant critical comments had the audience
laughing at the stark contrast to Sharon’s
sweet demeanor. Daniel Harris pops in as dad
to calm the nerves, and he too gets an earful
from Barbara’s character.

But love prevails in the end as the bride delivers a strong admonition to her mirror self
once and for all to snap out of it! The audience loved the witty banter.
The Blooming of Ivy, directed by Eileen
Brooks, delves into the possibility of a new found love between
a widowed farmer and his widower neighbor Ivy.
Pat Halon, as Ivy, with her down to earth and practical demeanor presented a challenge to her neighbor George, played
by Jeff Martini.
Great friends and neighbors over 40
years, George came by to see if Ivy
would consider a relationship consisting of more than friendship.
Pat and Jeff took the audience from
the awkwardness of new feelings, to
several laugh out loud moments, to the
sweet ending of the possibility of late
in life love.

Pat and Jeff

USHERS: Annie Banton, Brenda Young, Diane Brenner,
David Seaburg, Gerry Seaburg, Jim Clark, Judy Clark, Karen Bortz, Len Weakland, Linda Jakobsen, Linda Sheehan,
Nancy Dailey, Patricia Hademark, Ralph Julianelle, and
Richard Kohnen.
PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEOS: Cathy Pierce and Jeff Martini

MARKETING: Jeff Martini and Kay Ford
VIRTUAL PLAYBILL: Kay Ford
COMMUNICATION: Pat Carnahan and Flo Katcher
FIELD PREP: Kathy Marker and the many volunteers who
helped prepare the audience area for social distancing.
TICKETS: Waiver and ticket validation: Flo Katcher
Thank you to our Community Association Management, Board of Directors, the Activities Department and the continuing support of our Drama
Club Board of Directors

Packed up and
ready for the
next show.
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“Help Desk” – A Cabaret Players Zoom Production
“Help Desk” is a Stay-At-Home play written by Don Zolidis and provided by Playscripts.com.

Folks will be able to enjoy the latest Cabaret Players production, which has been created on Zoom with 17 Drama
Club members taking part. David Seaburg directed this production, which took many hours of coordinating everyone to rehearse and then film each scene in their homes on Zoom.
When you call the Help Desk, you're looking for a solution – but your problems might just be beginning. Whether you're
getting shamed about your inability to log in, giving your credit card information to a scammer, or having serious conversations with a clown, customer service calls spiral into absurdity for the customers and employees alike in this hilarious comedy.
After auditioning on Zoom the actors were assigned one or two different parts to play. Rehearsals took place on Zoom as
well as the recording of each scene. With the very capable skill of our own Jeff Martini, the filming and editing process began. Sound effects and music were added with titles and transitions to make a smooth finished product.
This show will be available through Broadway on Demand for everyone to watch at home by buying a ticket for a weekend of
viewing. When purchased, it will be available for a 24-48 hour window to play as many times as desired on TV and mobile
devices. Dates are yet to be determined. Watch for details on buying tickets later this month. We know you will enjoy seeing
your Drama Club friends acting in this Cabaret Players production.

The Cast

Jess-Donna O’Donnell Figurski

Carter-Jonathan Hanridge
Jeralyn-Judy Shields

Talulah-Fern Bentkover

Marcus-Daniel Harris

Boffo-Dave Seaburg

Miley-Judy Owen

Angel-Ralph Julianelle

Director
Dave Seaburg
Bailey-B.J. Homchick
Hildegard-Leanne Evans

Precious-Patti Hoven

Daisy-Jennifer Pearce

Brent-Stan Debber

Tamara-Jolene Nerdahl

Monique-Gerry Seaburg

Carley-Amy Hanridge

Additional Roles: Dani-Jennifer Pearce; Brin-Judy Shields; Chase-Daniel Harris; Yamira-Jonathan Hanridge; Britta-Patti Hoven;

Vicky-BJ Homchick; Mabel-Jolene Nerdahl; Vinny-Stan Debber; Mrs. Watkins-Judy Owen; Masha-Fern Bentkover; Milena-Amy Hanridge; Tori-Donna O’Donnell Figurski; Stuart-Ralph Julianelle, Mara-Leanne Evans.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Jeff Martini and Pat Halon
at Ghostlight Theater

NEWLY ELECTED BOARD MEMBER
Katherine Dennis, Member-at-Large
RE-ELECTED
Eileen Brooks, President
Pat Carnahan, Secretary

Sandra Greenberg, Member-at-Large

Club members Jeff Martini and Pat Halon will be performing "One of Your Biggest Fans" at Ghostlight Theater in
May. There will be five shows, and Jeff is covering all of the
costs for the production so that 100% of the ticket proceeds
go to the theater. The Drama Club presented this play as
its first amphitheater productions in November 2020. In
case you missed it, here is your chance to see this wonderful play and help support live community theater in these
challenging times. Dates are May 13, 14, 15, 16, 2021.

WELCOME NEW CLUB MEMBERS!
•

Amy Hanridge

•

Dianne White

•

Jonathan Hanridge

•

Migri Lyons

•

Nicholas Scovill

•

Tom Zades

Philip
Linda

Wahls
Sheehan

April 2
April 8

Tom

Copeland

April 17

Earle

Greenberg

April 21

David

Seaburg

April 22

Eileen

Brooks

April 23

Joy

Kreick

April 27

Cabaret Year in Review
Despite the turmoil of Covid-19, the Sun City Grand Drama and Comedy Club Cabaret Players have
had a successful season. In December 2020, the amphitheater was the venue for the show, Laugh
Out Loud. Three comedy sketches were presented to appreciative crowds. In March 2021, the Cabaret Players completed a Zoom production. Everyone worked hard to bring these productions for the
enjoyment of all.
See you again in the fall!
Dave and Gerry Seaburg
Check out the latest updates on our Drama Club webpage where you will find the member roster, BOD minutes,
ticket info, and so much more!

